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Notice 

(Students - Sem III) 
 
 

Dear Third Semester Students. 

 
Congratulations for being the first batch of NEP. You are now entering in second year of your 

UG course. 

 
In this semester you have to choose again one paper of VAC and one of SEC. Please note that 

these papers should be different from the papers you have studied in first two semesters. 

 

While choosing the paper keep in mind your interest, future plans and your ability. The last date 
of filling this form is 10.8.23. The number of seats in every paper is limited and on first come 

first serve basis. Once the seats are full in any paper, that paper cannot be filled by anyone. 

Regards  
 

       Please find the link https://forms.gle/KfVsbeKJeVstBtNR9 

 

 
           Sd/- 

Prof. Sarla Bhardwaj  

NEP Nodal officer 
 Sd/- 

Prof. R.N. Dubay 

Offg. Principal 
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Ref : BRAC/PC12023-241 Dated: 3 1.01.2023

Noticg
(Students - Sem III)

Deal Third Semester Stuclents.

Congratulations for being tlre first batch of NEP. You are now entering in second year of your
UG course,

In this semester you have to choose again one paper of VAC and one of SEC. Please note that
these papers should be ditl-erent from the papers you have studied in llrst tr,vo semesters.

While choosing the paper keep in mind your interest, future plans and your ability. The last date
of filling this form is 10,8.23. The number of seats in every paper is limited and on first come
first selve basis. Once the seats are firll in any paper, that paper cannot be illled by anyone.
Regards

Piease find the link ht[ps://1iiuns.@

P.rof. Sarla Bhardwaj
NEP Nodal otlicer'
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